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Abstract 
A silicon thin-film technology could lead to less expensive modules by the use of less silicon material and by the 
implementation of monolithic module processes. A technology based on polycrystalline-silicon thin-films with a 
grain size between 1 ȝm and 1 mm (pc-Si), seems particularly promising since it combines the low-cost potential of 
a thin-film technology with the high efficiency potential of crystalline silicon. One of the possible approaches to 
fabricate pc-Si absorber layers is metal induced crystallization (MIC). For solar cell applications mainly aluminium 
is investigated as metal because 1) it forms a eutectic system with silicon instead of a silicide-metal system like e.g. 
Ni 2) only shallow level defects are formed in the forbidden bandgap of silicon and 3) a layer exchange process can 
be obtained in combination with a-Si. Aluminum induced crystallization (AIC) of a-Si on non-silicon substrates can 
results in grains with a preferential (100) orientation and a maximum grain sizes above 50 micrometer. These layers 
can act as seed layers for further epitaxial growth. Based on this two-step approach (AIC + epitaxial growth) we 
made solar cells with an energy conversion efficiency of 8%. Based on TEM, EBIC, SEM, defect etch and EBSD 
measurements we showed that the efficiency is nowadays mainly limited by the presence of electrical intragrain 
defects.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
The current high price of photovoltaic (PV) electricity could be lowered substantially if efficient solar cells 
could be made from polycrystalline-silicon thin films on inexpensive substrates. At present the wafer based 
crystalline Si technology dominates the market, with a share of more than 90%. A silicon thin-film technology could 
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lead to less expensive modules by the use of less silicon material and by the implementation of monolithic module 
processes. A technology based on polycrystalline-silicon thin-films with a grain size between 1 ȝm and 1 mm (pc-
Si), seems particularly promising since it combines the low-cost potential of a thin-film technology with the high 
efficiency potential of crystalline silicon. For this technology the challenge is to fabricate high quality coarse 
grained layer on foreign non-silicon substrates. Here we will concentrate on one of the possible approaches namely 
metal induced crystallization (MIC). 
2. Metal induced crystallization for PV 
The crystallization time and temperature of amorphous silicon (or germanium) can be reduced by metals and this 
process can roughly be divided in two groups [1]. Some metals like Ni, Pd, Ti and Cu are forming compounds while 
others like Al, Au, Sb, In and Ag results in a eutectic metal-silicon system. In the case of Ni for instance the 
crystallization is happening by a NiSi2 silicide phase moving through the a-Si and not by the metal itself. For metals 
like Al the crystallization results from a weakening of the silicon bonds and promotion of silicon nucleation, the 
metal acts more as a catalyst. In both cases a difference in chemical potential can be seen as the driving force. The 
chemical potential of Ni and Si is different at the a-Si/NiSi2 interface compared to the c-Si/NiSi2 interface. This 
result in a diffusion of Ni toward the a-Si/NiSi2 interface wills Si atoms diffuse toward the c-Si/NiSi2 interface [1]. 
The difference between the chemical potential at the a-Si/Al and c-Si/Al interface can leads to a supersaturation of 
Si in the Al layer, above the saturation concentration, which can be release by nucleation and growth of c-Si [2]. The 
difference in chemical potential provides a constant driving force for dissociation, diffusion and nucleation. 
The applicability of MIC for thin-film photovoltaic solar cell applications is mainly determined by: the position 
of the metal after crystallization, the incorporation of the metal in the crystallized Si layer and the possibility to 
obtain a continuous crystalline silicon layers. MIC by Ni is often done by depositing Ni droplets on top of an a-Si 
layer. This results in lateral disk shape crystallization. In contrast to small area device the remaining NiSi2 phase at 
the edge of the disks will be a problem for large area devices like solar cells. Eutectic forming metals are due to the 
limited solubility of the metal in the growing c-Si layer a better candidate, the metal will be repelled from the silicon. 
Specially Al is a suitable because the associated defect levels, 60mV below the conduction band, results in p-type 
doping in silicon. However not all eutectics system forming metals are useful. Similar as for Ni also Au will form 
deep level defect in the forbidden bandgap of Si which are pernicious for the electrical quality of the layer. 
Due to this intrinsic high doping of an aluminum induced crystallized silicon layer (and the limited thickness) 
they cannot be used directly as absorber layer in a solar cell but can serve as back surface field or as emitter. 
However in combination with epitaxial growth they are a competitive approach to obtain coarse grained silicon 
layers on non-silicon substrates. The MIC seed layer will determine the grain size of the final absorber layer, will 
the doping profile and absorber layer thickness is obtained by successive epitaxial growth on top of this seed layer. 
3. Layer exchange process 
To use MIC layers as seed layer for further epitaxial growth, the pc-Si layer need to be continuous and free of 
residual metal clusters. Silicon layers made by metal induced crystallization don’t necessarily fulfill that 
requirement. A process know as metal induced layer exchange (MILC) do. In figure 1 a schematically overview is 
given of a MILC process with Al as metal. By first depositing the Aluminum layer, subsequently oxidation and 
finally depositions of a-Si on top, a layer exchange process will take place during annealing below the eutectic 
temperature [3]. The result is a pc-Si layer with on top the aluminium layer which can be easily removed by wet 
chemical etching after which a good seed layer is obtained. Not only for Al but also for Ag has a layer exchange 
process instead of intermixing when an oxide is introduced [4].  
It was found that continuous layer with grains up to 100μm can be obtained with aluminum induced 
crystallization (AIC). Direct deposition on non-silicon substrates by CVD result in grains smaller than 1μm 
(typically 300nm), with nucleation control around 10μm. The grain sizes of solid phase crystallized layer have 
similar order of magnitudes. The order of magnitude larger grains obtained with AIC and the fact that Al is not so 
harmful for the electrical properties of a solar cell make it to a very promising approach for thin-film polycrystalline 
silicon solar technology. The grain size of AIC layers will increase with decreasing crystallization temperature, 
increasing intermediate oxide thickness and increasing grain size of the starting aluminum layer. Next to the relative 
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large grains a preferential (100) orientation is observed which is in particular important when low temperature 
epitaxial growth is used. 
Figure 1: Schematical overview of the AIC process 
4. AIC in a solar cell context 
We developed a process that yields p-type pc-Si solar cells in substrate configuration on alumina substrates with 
efficiencies so far of up to 8.0% [5]. The cells have heterojunction emitters consisting of thin a-Si layers. Base and 
emitter contacts are on top of the cell in interdigitated finger patterns. Before emitter formation the pc-Si absorber 
layers are plasma textured. The illuminated IV curve of our best cell so far is shown in Figure 2. Plasma texturing 
leads to an increase in the Jsc, while heterojunction emitters improve the Voc of the cells.  
Figure 2: Illuminated IV curve or our best AIC solar cell 
5. Characterization 
In the past, we made pc-Si layers with variable grain size by changing the crystallization temperature of the AIC 
process. In contrast to what is expected, solar cells based on these layers showed a performance independent of the 
grain size. Defect etching and EBIC measurements showed the presence of a high density of electrically active 
intragrain defects [6]. These defects are the main reason for the grain-size-independent device performance.
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Figure 3 shows a cross-section TEM image of an AIC seed layer after Al removal and epitaxial deposition. The 
grain in figure 3 is seen along a [110] direction such that the regions with darker lighter contrast have the [001] 
direction along the growth direction, whereas the regions with the darker contrast are twinned on the (111) plane. 
During epitaxial growth on the AIC layers, the extended defects present in the seed layers get copied into the 
growing epitaxial layer. TEM before epitaxial growth reveals the same extended defects which prove that intragrain 
defects are already present in the seed layer right after crystallization and before any high temperature processing [7]. 
Further improvement of the material quality and hence device performance is therefore not simply achieved by 
increasing the grain size, but the intragrain quality of the material also needs to be taken into account. For pc-Si 
layers based on AIC and epitaxial growth, the seed layer has a crucial impact on the intragrain defect formation. 
Figure 3: Cross section TEM of a pc-Si layer made by epitaxial growth on a AIC seed layer. 
6. Conclusions
       The relative large grains obtained with AIC and the ability to use the layers as seed layer for epitaxial growth 
make it to a very promising approach for thin-film polycrystalline silicon solar technology. Our best cells so far with 
this approach had an efficiency of up to 8.0%. Intragrain defects in combination with (metal) impurities limit our pc-
Si device performance at present.  
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